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FRESHMEN B
TIONAL GREEN

Frosh Must Wear BriQht Headgear
Till Late in Semester Unless

They Win The Olympics.

CAPS PROMOTE FRIENDSHIP

First Year Men Like Colorful Caps

But Anxiously Await Class
Tangle.

The Frosh Riven caps were already
making their appearance upon the
campus yesterday. It is expected that
all Freshmen will bo wearing (he tra-

ditional gren headgear today.
Magoc's Clothing Co. are giving the

caps away this year, but fearing a

s arrity of the coveted caps, freshmen
wore applying for them at an early

hour yesterday morning and requests
continued throughout the day.

According to university custom and
tradition these caps must be worn up

nnil the Olympic clash with the sop

oniores. If the freshmen fail to cap-

ture the meet they must continue to

wear the caps until late in the semest
or, hut if the first year men are vic-

torious, they may cast the caps aside.
The upper classmen are held respon-

se le for the enforcement of the tradi-

tion. Each freshman is required to

fill out a card as he obtains his cap
in order that a check may be. kept on

th.- - caps.
Already the green ed freshmen

are finding their headgear to be an

excellent way to get acquainted. They
tool free to speak to any other stud
rnt so adorned. One man reports that
because he was one of the first to
don a cap, that all the freshmen took

pains to speak to him. "I think it's a

fine way to get acquainted," he said.

OFFER PRIZES FOR

ECONOMIC ESSAYS

Research Holds Two Thousand Dollars
For Winners in Intellectual

Contest.

Two thousand dollars in prizes is
offered for essays on economics by

the National Bureau of Economic Re-

search. Contestants who desire infor-
mation concerning the contest should
write Dr. William T. Foster, director.
Newton 58, Mass.

A prize of $1,000, open to everybody,
without restriction. A prize of $500 is

eft red for the best essay from any
undergraduate in any college, or other
school of college grade in the United
States. A scholarship of $500 in any
college for the best --essay by a stud-

ent in any high school is also offered.
In 191, an essay to be considered

for any prize must have not more than
ten thousand words and must be on
one of the following subjects, or on a

related subject approved in advance
by the foundation.

The part that money plays in eco-

nomic theory.
Causes of unemployment and reme-

dies.
Conditions which determine how

much the consumer gets for his dollar.
Essays must be mailed on or before

December 31, 1921. The judges aTe:
Wallace B. Donham, dean, Harvard
Graduate School of Business Adminis-

tration; Irving Fisher, professor of eoo
nomlcs, Tal university; Wesley C.

Mitchell, director, National Bureau of
Economics Research.

DELIANS TO HOLD
STUDENT RECEPTION

Delians student reception will be
hr-l- Saturday evening, September 24

"t R o'clock in Art Hall, second floor
f the library.

All members and old friends are
expected to be present and a spe-;:- -'

invitation is extended to new
students.

CHEER LEADERS WANTED

Nebraska Cheer Leader.' for
1821-2- 2 will be chosen Fiidav
September 23, at 11 a. m.. in the
auditorium of the Temple Tbca-tro- .

As usual. University men
Mid women will compel .c lor the
I'l-c- es and great interes: is al-

ready being fhown in the try-out- s.

The members of tl e
Ue'cents society v ill be cn ha no
to select the four men .inci iot.r
women who will lead Comhus-ke- r

yelling for the coming year.

UNIVERSITY PLANS TO
INSTALL TRADE SCHOOL

Preparations are being made in the
basement of "V hall for the new trade
school of dentistry. This is a trade
school only for mechanical dentists
and Dean lhirnott is in charge of the
school. This Rchool expects to be open
ed by the first of October. His office
H out at the slate farm. One of the
schools will he at the campus and the
other one at the farm.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
HAS NEW HOME

The. Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity
held it's initial meeting of the year
Tuesday evening in it's new home at
SM North 14th street. The house has
been leased by P. A. D. to serve as a
hcadquaiters for legal research, and to
enable the members of the fraternity
to talk, eat, and sleep law.

A housewarning smoker will be giv-

en for members and their friends
Thursday evening.

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD

STARTS TBAVEUN6

Nebraska to Entertain Valley Long
Distance Runners This Fall.

Fall track and cross-countr- y work
s being pushed by Head Track Coach
Henry F. Schulte. A squad of over
forty candidates are working out each
night under the direction of the track
mentor.

The jumps, sprints and weights arc
iioing staged on the athletic field, the
running events taking place on the
rack while the gridstors are perform-

ing on the inside field.
The University of Nebraska will ent-e- i

tain the Missouri Valley cross-countr- y

meet this fall. A number of insti-

tutions of the Valley will send teams
to this met. The event will probab-
ly take place Homecoming day al-

though no definite date has been set.
Three dual meets may be staged by

the cross-countr- y runners this fall.
Ames, Kansas U. and Kansas Aggies

are possible opponents to meet the
Huskers this fall. No definite dates for
dual meets have been set.

KANSAS JOURNALISTS

AVE NEW BUILDING

Increased Enrollment in Department

Makes Larger Quarters

Necessary.

LAWRENCE. Kas.," The depart
ment of journalism will occupy the
entire Journalism building this year as

the physiology laboratories have been
moved to the administration building.

The alterations will be completed by

September 20. This fact will relieve
the congested conditions that have ex

isted among the journalism faculty and

students for the last few years.

With the additional room for its

printing plant, editorial departments,
class rooms, library, business offices,

and practice laboratories, the depart
ron unnrnachps thp purpose of mea- -

JJI1.I1.. 1 i

killing up to the greatness of Kansas
as a newspaper state, according to

Trofessor L. N. Flint, chairman of the
department for the last five years.

"Increased enrollment last year

forced us to hold classes in four dif-

fer nt buildings," he said. "The
growth of the Daily Kansan and other
publications issued at the department

of journalism press called for new

printing equipment for which there

was no floor space."
Now the $35,000 printing plant will

have the entire basement. A Cleve-

land folder and a Kelly press have

been installed, both paid for by '.he

journalism press, without expense to

the state. For the first time adequate

room will be available for instruction

in linotype operation and courses in

the mechanics of rrinting demanded

hv students who some day expects to

!run newspapers The University Kan

san.

NEBRASKAN FILINGtr

for the positions

of Asoci;.te Editor and Afsis-Ur- ..

D e.siii' ss Manager of The

Dai:y NM.rashan will he

d in tl c Student Activities e

until 5 o'clock Thu. sy.
September 22.

SCRIMMAGE GRIND

STARTS FOR HUSKERS

Dawson Drills Varsity In Passing
Sticks to Open Game and Funda-

mentals for Present.

Over four complete teams turned
out last evening for the initial scrim
mage of the season. Coach Dawson
started the men out with the regular
routine and finished up with twenty
initiates of fast scrimmage work.

The Huskers took the first workout
of the season on Nebraska field las:
evening. The field has been covered
with saw-du- and has been put in
first class shape for the season. m

fair sized crowd of interested Husker
enthusiasts viewed the work of the
varsity last night.

The scrimmage work consisted en-

tirely of forward passing. The backs
were not called on to carry the ball
at any time during the workout. Fresh-
man Coach Farley Young expects to
have his proteges in shape to give the
varsity some real competion early next
week.

Coach Dawson expects to drill the
Huskers on the fundamentals of the
game for the next two or three weeks
in preparation for some of the heavier
contests on the schedule.
Nebraska was unusually weak last year
in defensive work against the forward
pass and the new Husker mentor feels
that some time will be needed in de
veloping a strong defense against the
a rial siyle of attack.

"Dinty" Moore, who has not been
able to be out for practice on account
of a bad foot, made his appearanc e last
evening and worked at his old position
iu the baekfield. Coach Dawson is us-

ing no regular line-u- p now but is shift-

ing the men about from one team to
the other.

Reports coming in from Wesleyan in
.licate that the Methodists expect to
have one of the greatest elevens in
the history of the school and are look
ing forward to a championship year in
state conference circles. Coach Mo

"endless is optimistic on the outcome
of the Husker-Wesleya- n game slated
for October 1, but expects to pu a

defensive eleven against the Huskers
that will give Coach Dawson's men a

real battle. The Methodists have a

larger number of men out for the pig-

skin sport than have reported here.

LAW STUDENTS RENT
BOOKS AT LOW PRICE

The plan of renting boks to students
instituted last year by Dean Seavey
has proved popular with the students.
Undr this arrangement all the. case
books needed during the semester can

bt rented for five dollars. This enables
each student to have the necessary

texts at all times, and at an expense
much lower than if he were forced to
buy them.

All collateral reading, and reference
work can be done in the law library,

which aitoros a complete ul n im

ports, cyclopedia of law, and cun ut

lgal journals.

C.ayle Crubb, editor of the 1920 Awg-win- ,

who is now abroad with the
Rag-a-.laz- z band has written Jack
Austin, editor of The Daily Nebraskan
a letter telling of the travels and trou

bles of the organization since landing

in Europe.
Crubb's letter datfs. Thirteen Tavi

stock Tlace, Tavistock Square, London.

follows :

Sept. 5. Editor the Daily rsebrasKa-- r

Contrary to our former expectations
we will not arrive in the States be

fore the second semester and it is very

doubtful if we arrive then for we

lhave had greater success here than we

ever anticipated when we packed our

edd trousers in our Fogelson cases

and set sail over the Atlantic ocean.

which by way of explanation is a large

body of water full of fish and other

water fowl.
nd so. as a committee of one, ap

pointed by myself, I thought that per-

haps you might like to hear from as

ni to our successes here ana our tort- -

with George ofnightly crap games
Buckingham palace, more commonly

known as George V.

We have 6igned a contract before

the law to appear at Rectors, the most

r lusive place in London, for a period

of six months with an option on three

Tn-- e and at a neat sum of dough, val- -

gar ly speaking. Rectors is a very cheap

hangout as I will now elucidate, tun

SCABBARD AND BLADE

HOLD FIRST MEETING

Honorary Cadet Officers Elect For
Coming Year.

Scabbard and Blade, honorary cadet
officers fraternity, hold its first meet
ing of the year Tuesday evening in

the rooms of the military department
in Nebraska hall. The work for the
ear was discussed and plans made for

the activities for the coining season.
The first social function of Scabbard

ii.l Blade wilt be a dance to take I

Scabbard and Blade is a national
l.iee in the near future.
ra'e.rnity with chapters in twenty- -

eight leading universities of the eas'
nd middle wrt. Flection to member- -

.1 ip in the organization is based on

ability as cadet officers in thf nr.li- -

ny department and high sohoolasti.:
standing. The purposes of the society

to maintain a closer relationship
beiween the military and other depart
ments of the university, to increase
the esprit de corps of the cadet regi
ment, and to train men for better citi
son ship in after life.

The local chapter of Scabbard and
Blade was installed late last May by

Major H. C. Mahin. national quarter
master, and had as charter membe-- s

V. W. Godwin, J. Burks Harley. Allan
M. Wilson, .loo Ryons. .lames Prooh- -

sting, K. Grant Lar.tz, Joseph Noh, E.

L. Senn, Marvin I.. McKee, F. H. Free.
jr., Edgar fnllis and Ellery Frost.
The company lost Colonel Harley and
Major Godwin by graduation, but all

the other members are in school and

intend to make this newest honorary
fraternity one of the best in the uni

versity. The officers to rthe coming

year are: Allan M. Wilson, captain;
loe Ryons, first lieutnant; J. C. Noh,

second lieutenant; Ellery Frost, first
sergeant.

GRID COACH USES
PORTABLE TOWER

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. .V. So 21.

A port, bh- - tt.wer -- 0 fo . hiih
ng u d by Fosuv Sanf-.r- in

ing the Buii. S ..'.h. 1; ST'...

V.s four large iron wheels au ;

enabling it to be pullel anyu i.

the field.

ORPHEUM PRESENTS
PLEASING NUMBERS

The Orpheum circuit this week of-

fers a pleasing bill headlined by Gus

Edwards and his juvenile musical re-

vue. They sing sweet, dance well and

Chester Fredericks the boy dancer

will be heard of again. The chorus is

a pleasure to the eye and prettily cos-

tumed.
"Sandy" the wee bit of Scothch

will doubtless improve with age as

is the Scotch custom. An amusing

travesty on modern house-keepin- g in

under the titleone room is presented
of 'A'Dramatic Episode." The Chinese
Nightingale sings a clever parody on

"Feather Your Nest" in what is con-

sidered English fashion.
Samsted, the strong man closes m

a rather unique manner by offering

some good advice on physical culture.

evening dress Is required and it cost
a body one pound in English cash or
five dollars in American bucks. That
iz without a lady. Of course if a lady
is dragged in by the elbow an addi-

tional charge of three and a half dol-- 1

irs is added, making the total, per
couple, at eight dollars and fifty cents.

To date we have been a riot, con-citedl- y

speaking, and we have laid
a'.-a- enough shillings to buy a case of
Shinola and eat with more than one

fork. We have had more press adver-

tisement that the Dempsey-Carpente- r

fight. A short time ago we played for
an American athletic meet at the Lon-

don Country club and we were filmed
by the Pathe News and the Slznick
News. Keep a lookout in the movies.
Jack, and you will see the Ragged-Ac- t

Band casting many a mean note into
the ether amid the deafing shouts of

the crowd. Of course you won't be able
to hear the applause but you can ima-

gine it like we did.
Beginning on Friday next, we begin

miking phonograph records for the
Edison company and will make a total
of twelve on the contract that we hare
with them. Then if things go as well
as here-to-for-e I am going to run for
parliament on the dance ticket and
0 terson is going to buy a new shirt

ith reversible collar. Might state
here that all the boys are well except

(Continued on Page Four.)

Former Husker Comic Editor
Writes of Work in London

iiiv.'" ". :
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BISHOP TO SPEAK
AT CONVOCATION i

H'shop William F. McDowell who will

address the students of the University
of Nebraska at convocation 11 o'clock

today in the Temple theat.e, has been

connected vi;h educational work for
many years. He has been in great
'lev.ii.nd at large gUhering-- ; of stud-t- i

is and was one ! the principal
sp ;.k s at the student volunteer
convention held in Des Moines two
years ago.

Bishop McDowell is a t;r.ding the
annual conference of the Methodist

church and has consented to speak
at this convocation, it will be a rare

to hear a great man and
vtry student who can should hear

him.

Y. M. Li
iff

ILL HI

El en"ruiinAV
(Ul

'Committees Are Wo. king Hard To

Make Best

In History.

The big annual "Y" mixer will be

given Saturday evening Sept. 24th in

the Armory commencing at S o'clock.

Sevenvi large committees are at work

under the direction of Y. M. C. A. ai.d

Y. W."C. A. cabinet members. This ar-nu-

fun fest, which will be the firs',

university mixer of the year, promises
to be one of the best ever staged.

Biizes will be offered for wit. skill, and

refreshments will be served:
and no admission will be chaigcd. The

complete plans and program of this bia

(vi r.t will be given in Friday's Hag.

One of the foremost traditions of

this university is our annual mixers,
"istilling into the new students the
school spirit and democratic principles
and helping them to get acquainted
w iih prominent workers and leaders in

our college at the earliest possible mo

ment. For these reasons alone all new

students should participate in this big

affair. Bill Day, the new Y. M. C. A.

secretary and Miss Appleby, Y. W. C.

A. secretary, are veiy anxious thai
everyone give this affair all the sup-

port possible.
All cabinet membns of the Y. M. C.

A. and all committee chairman will

meet in the Y. cabinet room of the
Ti mple at 5 p. m. today.

SPORTS WILL

001 10 THE FRONT

Golf, Tennis, and Swimming Will Ee

Encouraged Among Students
This Fall.

Football will not be the only sport
to receive attention at the university
this fall. According to announcement
made Wednesday evening by Director
of Athletics Fred W. Luehring, golf

and tennis will be encouraged amen?
the students this fall.

The plan is to hold a campus tourna-
ment in both golf and tennis. A num-

ber of students have been trying their
skill on the Antelope Park golf course
nd the tennis courts on the campus

are always fUled with rlayers.
Last spring tennis and golf turna-ment- s

were held. Don Elliott won the
net tourney and Hale Clark captured
first honors in the golf competition.

Opportunity will be given the stud-

ents to try for the swimming team. If
'jnongh students show interest in ac
Quatic sports a varsity swimming team
will be organized.

There is still room for some more
students in the advanced swimming
class. Those wishing to enter should
consult Director of Athletics Luehring.
From this group the varsity swimming
team will be selected.

I S. G. A, ANNUAL

T

r.vcry University Girl Invited To First

Woman's Party of Year.

"SXPECT LARGE ATTENDANCE

Herbert Yenne and Winifred Meryhev

To Direct Pageant.

Klaborato preparations are being

?iade for the V. S. tS. A. p.ir.y which
will be held Saturday at. LVHil p. m.

to fi:00 p. in. The entert.i 'l:: lent will

u
Two building will be used to take

tare of the crowd of girls that is ex

ett. I to att' m! the affair. The pir'.s

will gather first at 'he T. m;le buill
ing w here a page .nt will be stag.d.

This pugeant wi'l be under the di

ection of Herbert Yenne. instructor
:i the department of fine arts and

Winifred Meryh' w. a student of the
.'! putmcnt. The pageant was written
n- - Mrs. Madeler.e Craft Kadke. a pro

rof English in the university last

Ot'.ie.- - entei t linnieiit will be at Eilen

Smith hall and will include dancing

nd fortune telling.
Thi is an annual affair giv. n by the

W. S. G. A. and is especially for

vri sV.men girls
The Woman's asso-- :

':;th n is the governing b.xly for the
n on the campus. They m.ike all

e.'es for the girls end girls' organi--.atio'i-

The W. S. G. A. is governed by

which is compos d of five

nievs. fciir juniors ar.d foil - sopho-

mores.
Be-'.- Sr; il.'ier i pivshr.t of the

hoard and organisation. Margaret Stid-v.orth-

is secret 'try ?nd Uuth M'ller
s trc.sur. r.

The onlv ive'ce'-n- r.t for member- -

o is pay ro of the-- dues of fifty

cents.

EAHLING mi m
ENDURANCE WORKOUT

Coach Young's Proteges Scheduled For
Scrimmage With Varsity

Monday.

Ccach Farley Young put the Yearl-

ings thru a series of duck-walkin-

shadow running and sprinting along

with kicking and passing the ball. He

says this kind of work makes them
longwinded and makes them have a

lot of endurance which is one of the
lyiain requirements in football.

There are some freshmen that are
showing up exceptionally good and
these will no doubt be used quite fre-

quently in scrimmage w ith the vorsity.
Freshman scrimmage will start the
fi: st of next week and all of the yearl-

ings are anxious for it to start as they
think they have had enough funda-r.- v

ntals.

TRENCHING MACHINE
UN EARTHS "ASTODEN

In excavating for the Lincoln Normal
sewer the trenching machine c or3
a large Mastod n at a depth of four'
teen feet near South street and Th?
P.oulevard. Two teeth, a shoulder blale
and parts of 'he- - pelvis and thigh bona
along with the lower jaw are at the
university. An immediate attempt will
le made to secure the other parts.
These are regarded as cxcellant fossils
and w ill indeed be a great help to the
state museum.

SECRETARY OF
ALUMNI RESIGNS

The officers cf the alumni associa-
tion of the University of Nebraska
will meet in Lincoln Friday afternoon
to consider the election of a secretary
to fill the vacancy caused by the
marriage and resignation of Mrs. C
A. Sorenson. formerly Miss Annls
Chaikin.

CLASS ELECTIONS

Fi'in s fi.j- claio pre.-i-J nti--.- l

n.usi be te.ai.V tit the
P;u ert Achi.i'S cfTic.; ;.i the
bwmciit f Ailminlstr; ticn hall
by 5 pm. Tiiday, September
SO. 1521.

I. McGa-sey- ,

Fe-istr- ar.


